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L.m Applft!atlwu Up, 
- - -- .. - - - - 

T b  number of applicants for ad- 
iwion tlo tb University sf Michigan 

Law Selrlo~oi continuerr to increase af a 
I r w r d  paw, although the number of 
I aidmlimian~ are being reduced slightly 

the Law 8ch~01 tries to reach an op- 
timum enrdment  level. 

Frmhman classes in recent yeerrs 
had 'bul~yed to a high of 444 students in 
'1m as a m u l t  of the Law School'$ 
policy of war-enrollment in antici a- 
tion of high draft callr. During ttis 
period the Schaol also automatically 
admitted veterans who had been 
acce ted-or who were already 
enrofed-at the Law School prior to 
their militarv service. 
Now, however, Dean Theodore J. St. Jane Waterson 

r. .m 
Antoine say6 the Soh001 is attempting 

;ag to reduce freshman enrollment to some 16 minority students, including 
about students a year. This figure. blacks. Mexican-Americans and 
ha says, is in keeping with the size of American Indians. 
the School's physical plant and facul- About 25 per cent of this year's 

applicants were from Michigan. 
Jane Waterson, the School's asris- Current freshman enrollment at the 

dean and admissions officer, Law SchuoI includes 51 per cent from 
that 3$3 students were placed Michigan, compared to 55 per cent last 

in the freshman class in 1972. The btal  year and 46 per cent in 1970. All told, 
nuaber of first-year applicants was 4,- this year's freshman class represents 
915. n 34 states and the District' of Cslumbia. 

contrast, the School in 1971 This year's first-year class had a 
received 4.788 application$ out of mean undergraduate grade-point 
which 360 first-year students were ad- average of 3.48 (out of a possible 4.00). 
mitted: in 1870 3,740 applications were which is higher than figures for the 

; received and 419 were enrolled; in past three years. In 1971 it was 3.47; in 
, IW~I there were 2,810 applications and 1970 it was 3.37; and in 1969. 3.21. 

444 students earnlied. a t d e n t  scores on the Law School 
Total enrol lment  at  the Law Admissions Tesl (MAT) are also on 

School-including first-, socond-, and the rise. For this year's first-year class 
third-year students and a m a l l  the mean LSATscore was 695 (out of a 

id j - 7 1  number of postgraudate students- is possible 800); in 1871 the figure war 
neafiy 1,m. The School hopes to 680; the 1970 mean scare was W; and 
reduce this number to about 1,160. in 1969 it was 630. 

M k s  Waterson explains the high . 
number of applications by noting a 
general increase of student interest in Michigan, Bmasels &t&li& 

' 1 the legal profession. In addition. she Studant and Faculty Bwcbngs notes that more minority and women 
applicants continue t~ apply 20 the The law schools of the University of 

S~horrl, and thalt many applicants Michigan and The Free Univertiitios 
have chosen the law as e career after of Brussels (Belgium) have formalized 
pursuin graduate studies in other plans for a faculty and student 

!I areas w ere they found employment exchange program. 
opportunities limited. I leach year a member of the ~ruraarts 

A total of 51 students in this year" I law faculty will spend one term 
freshman class have done graduate teaching and dsing research at the U- 
work in other areas, ascording to Miss M, while a Michigan lew professor 
Watemn. Six of these students have rpendseqval time at Brussels teaching 
earned Ph.D.'s and 31 have mastles's courses in American or international 
degrees. law. In addition, two U-M l a w  
Miss Watltirlron offers these ad- graduates and two Brwsels graduates 

ditional figures: will pursue postpduatc studies 
Appl icants  fo r  admis s ion  in  der the exchange program. 

1972-not including transfer students . The Belgian Faculty and students 
end s tudents  apply ing  Ear re- will come from both the Flemish and 
admidon-included nI women and French-speaking uni versiiics at 
4,1& men. Of this total, 68 women and Brussels. Fellmollip grant3 Cbr the 

in tbe freshman prqgram will be provided by the hast 
I class. This year's first-year d~ss has Insfltutiong, 

U-M law Pruf. Eric Stein, who was 
instrumental i n  cstahlishing the 
program, notes that a n  informal 
Michigan-Brussels exchange was. 
hegun in the late 1950's. hut it was not 
until this year that the program was 
formally endorsed hy the par-  
ticinitting law faculties. 

Stein. an authority on international 
and comparative law, emphasizes the 
importance of Brussels as the ad- 
ministrative headquarters for the  
European Common Market. He notes 
that many of the Brussels law faculty 
have a close relationship with the 
legal staff of the Common Market 
Gommissioa, the executive body of the 
Gammon Market. 

Thus, for American lawyers and 
Ieaal scholars, famllinrity with legal 
d&lopments in Brussels will be of 
increasing importance as the United 
States and European nations wntlnue 
to develop close economic ties. Prof. 
Stein pqints out. 

Conversely, the U-M prufeostrr says, 
European lawyers are eager to learn 
more about the American legal 
system-particularly in areas relating 
to interstate Commerce. antitrust 
regulation, and tax and corporate 
law-because the American system is 
viewed as a model for a unified Euro- 
pean legal system. 

"From a business point of view," 
says Stein, "Brussels is the best place 
to go for the study 01 the new Euro- 
pean law. And since Europe and 
America have  a l ready become 
economically interdependent, it will 
be important for peiaple of variauo 
nationalities to be able to corn- 
municate with each other and to have 
a familiarity with foreign legal 
developments." 

A major reason the U-M taw School 
was chosen es a ca-participant in the 
ex-change program is the extensive 



.- J-M ' a o  gri~irs, panging f ram uniform sfan- 
~ a m r o n  dudakfar clwuumcr cndi t to proposals 
:to Prr& for pnilmm laws governin8 mortgage 

&& hdd ttamrsaiaar. gifts of weurities to 
~TBFE Wdgbk hi&, the hmtim of Buman 

a w n s  lor transpla puqmwa. 
P~uDded %a the Chimpbed 

rwiU @reup bar at leaat three eom- 
tha mi*mwa in every state who serve an 

hnd total at 42 coremlltm dmling with 
bieh spwifPe Eegsll pdlsrns.  h m a t  atatm 
oms A t b .  comaisrbmom are appointad by 

Iti? ehepcemar. 
Pg6f. Pierce was rppainted a csm- 

id missianarg from M 
ttimm rhea hc b s  

&@ (&x~BCU~~YB 

prwdmt aE the N ~ i m a l  Gnf erencr~. 
as ~knnmis&mr t.a 
" ~ i  ezgcuttvar 4t~eG- 
h a  o r i u t i o n ' r  
;~cews muntm. 

sidered by sewd etatar 1qts~ahrm 
this yetiii", and will %Loo be i n t r d w d  
in &wesrg by Mi&igm Bn. philip 
A. Hart, 

I h e  no-fault controversy illusftpte. 
P major problem faced by the 
National Conference a9 it seek eon-, 
ciliation of stabs and federal ~ w s .  
Enactmeat' of wf ault r qu i rehwte  
by ot&tm, Reice mobs, *ill a h  affect 
the thomn$s af fedsralIy+wn:d and 
federally-imured vekietes u d  at the, 
state4 level. Thus, he say& unEess tb 
Ede~a1 gwemrneat .acnia~cb similar no- 
fault lqirhtian, the taxpaygr will 
have to bear the burden ~t ~ R C F E ~ W ~  
inalitmce for th pvemmsat 
vehicbeE%. 

In addition to PQeme and Weltman, 
several other U-hi law p r ~ f m m  are 
workiw with the National COA~ ereme 
on prapmed refsrrnr. 
OM current project involves M s .  

Vale Kamkr and jetdd H.. Israei, 
who are drafting r ruleas of 
c~inriml procedure, ip1g such 
arsm .as the issatnee af wmrenb, rhe 
right tp Tl counrel. and the use of 
pre-trial i56.01ve~y'~ to gain evidsnce. 
The project, spansored by the 
N a t i d  1nstStufe elf Criminal justice, 
is expected ta be completed in 3W4, 

A project by U-IW I P ~  Pd. Vinm 
Blui,  who is dra in8  e a~clel stab 
statute clarifying tht rights of 
newman who are ordered t~ reveal 
eonfidemtial news ssusces, la slaa 
ackrduld flsr~ ampletian in l$?C 

h m n g  other pmjects to be undef- 
d e n  by the National Conference, 

d y s  arc pt 
coda pwerniag. slats anti-pllutien 
measures, post rnortem medical 
sxiaans to determine catme af death, 
a d  the legal qj&ta of ill~giiim&t~ 
children. 

mSmr Uaiveqity id Michipa law 
mtadtstsl have p ~ t i d p t e d  in clifiicel 
and internship prsgf.arw with federal 
agencies in the ffsPd d itlternaticm~l 
law* 

]Icrkeph C. ~kxsv.6tbn., e wcwnd-yea8 
aw student fmm Oak $m&, Ill., mms 

pfsted a cdiniat pmgrrrn with the 
1 Adviser's OlEice af the U.S. 

Stere gtspartmenr in December. 
S h w k h t l  received h w  $ ~ ) 3 0 ~ 3  a d i t  
f a r  h i3  lolur-mosa.rlt s t int  i n  
Wmftingtan, D,C, 

,. A h  serving with the Ls@ Ad- 
'%iserrs Office was Philip F m t ,  a tkifd- 
'yeat student from Bimin@cma, Mi&. 
F m c  mptetcd a 3r6)Lpwwk i~&&ip 
with the agency this summer. 

F r e d s d ~ k  Williams, a stxmd-ylehar 
student from A m  Arbor, prlitdpsted 
in o 1 d L . d  summer internship wit31 
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the ~ i f i c s  pf the General Counsel ef 
tk U.6, Arms C ~ A T P O X  and Dicsfirma- 
aten f -my, which is rerponsible f qr 
lilnitd Gtattrr negatirtio'sls in the arms 

, cxlntrel field 

in the history i f  the U-M Law School. I 
He was also artidem editor of the 
Michigan. Low Review and active in 
the Law School's moor murt propam, 
where be s e w 4  in an important ad- 
ministrative capacity. 

Zsnmrle is a graduate of West h i n t  

'Turn l a w  lGarcb Named and thi  anger land Airborne Schools. 
Refare attending law schosl he held @ ~ p r m  CbW C 3 4 ~ b  many mpnrible pasitions during his 

Two of the five years of nnitary ~arvice-su~h as 

Bchool have as law special security assistant to C8n8r819 
clerks for lustices of the U.6. Suprsms Wesfmreland and Creighmn 

I 
Court for the ib3-74 court term. They in South Viemarnw He was 
are Terrence G. Penis, a 1B7Z summa note editor of the 
cum lauds gaduate, who will Michigan Low Review. His wife. Lyn- 

- for lurtiee Potler Stewart; and &* is 'lYO lW1 graduate of taw 
J O O B ~ ~  

C. Zengerh, a 1991 magna cum Jaude 8&.03. Zengesle is preaantly derlrln8 
graduate. who will clerk for Chief ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w & ~ $ i ~ ~ ~ ' ~ i  Stanley 6iepl ' ' 'uartice Warren E. Burger. 

Perrir is currently clerking for Judge CO'urnbia Circuit. I 
Enactment of yew ~ 4 ~ p o r a ~ p n  

,-/; Edward Lumbard of the U.S. Court n Michigan foilom the r@rxamg 
.J af Appeals for the Second Circuit. A pmf* g h s l  kelainr other major c~mrnereia1 rstLZs@-- 

1989 magma cum lovde graduate of the as New YerO, New Jersey. P 
University of Toledo. Perris compiled N'ew L.wr Delaware-which haw& 'tg~bed th 

'one of the highest scholastic avera&Ps bfichigan'r new Business Gorpofr: . legislatian in .&the past 13 . -ears 
tion Act. which went into effect s t  the bstlen rerw the noads of nl~$em oar- 

I first of the yeas, is one of the rnmt "ad- p~ration$. 
wanced" buginem laws in the country .Siege1 noted; 
and is l ike ly  to stem the tide of 3s a result of 
Michigan firms incorporating in other  statute^. 

li bsralized corpratiwn  law^. 
etataa to t a k e  advantage of their have if~~o~pligFr(ite 

1ib"r;bzrlimd 1egblatfo~ where the) 
This is the v i e w  oE U-M law &of. muld opevale under oj_~n-r~Md~nt ear. 

Stanley Siegel, who authored the new potats g8aSus wM!b rnainttainiq &elm 
Michigan legislation under span- plaate in Michigan. En geaerd, h 
sorship of the Michigan Law Revision 

' 

said, Michigan% oulgated laws hrv 
Commission. served ~s "Erusllrate the inaargrma~ia 

I 
Signed by Gev. William C. M i l l i L ~ ~  of naw busin@@smi"* in '$he bfate a@ 

last October, the new act replaces have "imposed c ~ s t t y  rwtratnts an 
provisions of Michigan's I0-year-sld e~IMing b t r s i ~ ~ s ~ e ~ . " '  

"archaic" teertriaians. 

the &tare legislature-w11I 
new act p t r i o d i ~ j l y  falens 
slate Isgidation is "'the m 
efleciive,  a n d  l i b c r  
uvailable." 

year 14~~41 drafting 
the authar 06 al new' 



-- 

tion of the corporation. The effect of 
these provisions. according to Giepel. 
is "to ails a wide discretian in 8he 
slrueturing of dose c~rparatians~" 

. . . There has been conaiderahb 
simplification regarding activities af a 
corporatios's &crreho!de~s and dire-  
tors. Far example, the'legidation par- 
mits shareholders ts a,ct withaut a 
meeting if the necessary consent is ah- 
tained in writing. Also, it ia p.45jbl~ / 
for directors to "at tea&' a mee,ting cf * 

the board by means of a confel;-e.rrta 
phone call. 

. . . The act brrnits the iasudu%~~a ol 
virtually every form of slack of ban& 
tn addition, the on!y subtantial 
#eatridion on the didttibukiam a 
-campany's assets is that the 4ist~iba- 
tion does not cause or threaten in- 
rolvency o f  the cor oration. 

. . . Voting prace e r  ures for all majm 
I corporate changebsuch as  mergers, 

Paul G. Kauper iloteb 
hfs la teat consti tu ti:on 

ly, i n  fact, that Prof. 
time keeping up wi 

The fourth ecli 

and Materials, was 
and published r 
Brown and Co. But 
work was completed, four new 
justices hall been appointed to the 
Supreme Court and, as Kauper points 
out, "changes in some basic aspects of 
constitutional interp'rebtion h a t ,  
become appal3en t." & id:; 

Thus, parts oi the casebook already i q  
. needed revision at the time the bohk ?.+ 

came out. In order to keep his major Qi 
works up to date. Kauper has found it  y$t 

necessa r -y  to i s s u e  a n n u a l  .. 
supplements. a vk A- $ 

 he tempo of change in this area is r 42 
very rapid," Prof. K a ~ p s r  explains, 2 
noting the -largq=number of cow , ,  

stit~itional case? decided by th$ .l -- 

Supreme Court in recent .\years 
"Sumelimes 1 fed as if I'm hanging on 
to the tail of a hear-1 don't want to let 
go, but it takes a lot of effort to hang 
on." 

The decisions reoorted in Prof. 

k 

Edward M. Cooper I C 

asset sales, anddissolution of the-ew Thomas A. Green is a leg& poration-have been dmplifled. In histonan whose primary research iw cases* decisions can now terest has been the historical role o l  
be ihrou& a majority the jury in England and the 

1 vate of the voting shareholders. 
United States. . . The act Michigan's An article by Green discussing 16th previous procedure of requiring !u'll century concepts of criminal liability mnua' rePo''' " sherebc'dsrs for homocide appeared in a recena mrder to "probecl legitimate amporale issue of  a na t i o n a ~  

~ o n s t i t u e ~ ~ j l e ~ , "  historical journal. In investigating the . . . Prior lows have been clarified topic Green traveled to England 
mhroWhdetailed ~ ~ o v ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ a n  where he ,rare records of I earporations in Michigan. coroners' juries with the official& 

reports of subsequent jury trials-am 

I New F-ft AtfI - jam a recorded in Latin script-for a n  

I HaveVarie Iatmestp 

Legal history, civil procedure, and 
mti-trust law are ammg the research 

I and teaching interests of twe mew 
faculty members at the Udversity oj 
Michigan Law SchmE. 

Rob. Edward H. C ~ ~ p e r  carries , ta 

I 
,he U-M from the University of 
Minnesata, whelie his research 
~avered such ereas as; pre-trial 
'discovery" in civil cares, paten1 

- ' exploitation, and the relation of I 
a judges and juries. 

Currently h e  i s  invesrigitling 
' 

'provisions of f d e r a t  enti-trust law 
governing "attempts to manopolize." 
T h i ~  is 8 m  a ~ e a ,  h e  says, which has 
never been clearly defined from a , 

I 
legal poifit of view. 

Prof. Coa er i s  a summa cum k~ueFe P graduate o Da~tmoulh Cone* and 
Harvasd taw Q C ~ G I O I .  He served as a 
law E I O F ~  10 judge Clifford OSul1h11 
of the U.8. Court of Apaeeh, Sixth 
Circuit, and was associated for two 
years with the law firm of B~aomont. 
Smifh, and Martis of mfrolt. 

While practicing law, he was an 
I 

adjunct profes~ar at Wayne State 
University Law School. We rhen speM 

I five years on the Minnesota law f acul- 

pro[ Green is a magna cume loude 
graduate of Columbia College', and he 
received both a law degree and a doc- 
torate in history from Harvard 
University. His background also in- 
clucles two ye,ars as an assistant 
professor of American constitutional 
historv at Bard College. 

Kauper's revised cakbook go ,as far 
back in history as 1803, when the 
Sppreme Court heard the famous 
Marbury v. Madison case. The newest 
materials deal with cases decilded 
during the years 1966-71. Most of these 
cases were heard when Eakl Warren 
was chief iustice of the Suareme u # 

Court. I 
he Warren court, says Kaupr 
s characterized by "increased 

crimirr tion against certain classes, 4 : and ah enlarged emphasis on free 
I I ,speech and a free press." I 

Among other decisions made before 

criminal cases. Prof. 
- 

I 

- 3 =- 
Green By contrast, Prof. Kauper 



t-ha-t ..thy P u r r e n t  Gupremc wring imue ch the student law jour; 
.Cnl~t-wjhida .'bs dour NNixon ap nal. 

. I $aidtern; Including Chief J u ~ t i c s  . Mlghigav reduced jury size for dvil 
,l?'@)ren Bqqgar--"ig l&dy to be far ceaes in 1970. around the time of a U.S. I 

1- rttivbt~lhan the Warren Court. Supreme Court deci~ion eliminating 
'*rho s ~ ~ ~ l l ~ d  E3urmr Caurt n$ay the 12-person jury requirement for 

nol.ru.k in t'o crv~rrule decisions of +he criminal -CRSW. The high court main- 
Wsorsp .Caurt," Kaupar says. "but it is deined that r~ luc t ion  of jury size 

' 

1llc61y- ku d ~ q w  Iti~i'ts 'on some of the would nat a -feet -khq fairness sf ver- 
doc~t&e~ advanced in recent years, dicts but cou ! ijlcrease the efficiency 
p a t i q r l y  with respect to protection ' of criminal fusf~ce. 
df the .iicausssd and the Intprgretafion The Supreme. Court is expected tu 
a[ the qua1 p r ~ t ~ c ~ i o n  clause." issue a similar ruling this year affem- 
f i e  f le t  edi'lion of Prof. Xeuper's ling jury rize in federal civil cases. , 

cawbook rm oonstitutionel law was A second part of the law student$ 
published in 1954, -followed by study will involve U-M speech  
editions in 1960, 1966, and now the stlldents, who will serve on 6- and 12- ; 
new,  edition:^ r n e a b e r  . pane l s  i n  dec id ing  a 
The books are, basic*, 

lion of Supreme Court cases wRich 
serve as source 
of various aspects of 
law. Borne qlt fhe cases 
full or in part, while others are 
(ligested. Short interpretive 

eluded. 
"The idportant consideration in a 

constitutional law casebook." Prof. 
Kauper writas in the preface, "is to 

bibl.iographica1 references are alm in- @-person settings. 

prepent a body of materials that, im - 

terms d +coverage and sequence, will 
accomplish fouP ends: sharpenin% the 
student's awareness of constitutional 
problems,  s t imula t ing  cr i t ica l  

I 
thinking, creating a sense of historical .8 perqpctive . . . and, in general, equip 

- :. i.. .I1-ping'~he mind with a stock of Weas, 
- Lr .. concaph, and arguments relevant to 

+ -(.,the role of today's lawyer in handling 
conati tutionad problems." 

Kauper's casebook is one of five 
such' works used by law student@ 
around the countqy. He estimates that 
his casebook is used in some 25 or 30 
law schools. 

Law Journal Studies 
Effects of Jury Size 

. . 
The U,S. Supreme Court has main- 

tained that the reduction of jury size 
will not affect the outcome of courl 
Gases. 

This view will be tested by the jour- 
nal of Law Reform, a student publica- 

1 tion of the University of Michigan Law 
School, in a study funded by the 
American Bar Foundation. 

Researcher Lawrence Mills, a 
. second-year law student, will com- 

. ' 1  pare civil cases heard in Wayne Coun- 
l:ty, Mich., courts before and after the I 
'',state reduced jury size from 12 per- 

, . sons to 6 in civil trials. His study will 
focus on civil cases heard during six- @ months periods in 1969 and 1971, 

Findings of the study, including a 
'- 1 cornparision of verdicts and damage I 

awards for negligence suits and other 
civil matters, will be published in the 



tion8 which we now associate with the Warren 
t is in this sense that I shall refer to the Warren 

Nixon's appointees constitutes a dominant group on the 
so-called Burger Court, the Court as reconstituted does 
warrant examination. Obviously the appointment of four 
new persons to the bench is an important development 
and could change the balance within a Court on many 
questions on which there has been a close division and 
could be prophetic of the direction in which the Court is 
or may be moving. More~ve r  since President Nixon said 
that he  was very much concerned about his d b -  
pointmerits to the Sup?eme Court and indicated a 
perceptiveness of the Court's role which not all 
presidents have displayed, and since he said he wanted 
to appoint strict constructionists to the Courlt, a close look 
at possible new directions is particularly relevant. Even 
this is somewhat premature. Only Chief Justice Burger 
has csmplated two terms on the Court, Mr. justice 

rf ' Blackrnun has completed about a term and a half, and 
bath Justices Powell and Rehnquist less than one term. 
$here is some basis, however. in the decisions handed 
down to date and in opinion3 written by these appointees 
t~ give us at least some insight to their views on basic 
constitutional questions and, mare importantly, the con- 
ception they entertain of their judicial role. 

Before e i n g  on to pinpoint t h w  developments let me 
say a word about the term that President Nixan has used 



, I  - 

J?&eoldmt Nixon is intaredilted in 

IBi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s , \ 1 ~ M m i l , t o a i . n  point af view. 
': h e  b,ah&un theory of a c t  construntion which is 
-&Phn Jvancrd ad a ata~diard of conatitutionql inter- 

. p~$'$izt; -afthulu& pafhspa n ~ t  alwa yr put in ihola 
- ' &rmew%'iB q ~ t d  with a literal eon&ructbn d the 

.- 7 
:- ? ' 

1, I , - - -- 

least with respect to the First Amendment when he said 
that since it says C~ngress shall.make no law abridging 
the freedom of speech, it means just that-Congress can 
make no law.-Likewise Mr. Justice Black employed a 
strict construction theory in support of his general 
philosophy of legal positivism when he rejected any no- 
tion of interpreting the Constitution by what he termed 
"natural law" mnsiderations which he condemned as an 
excrescence on the Constitution. In his view there should 
be no reaching out to give constitutional sanction to 
values and interests not explicit in the text. Yet it took a 
good deal of construction on the part of Mr. Justice Black 
tcw'finci. that the indeterminate phrases of the Fourteenth 
mendment had the effect of amending the First Amend- 
ment to read that neither Congress nor the states shali 
pass any lows. And perhaps a strict construction of "due 
p'rocess of law" by reference to historical usage would 
have precluded all substantive content. Moreover it is 
something more than strict construction to say as Mr. 
Justice Black said that the provisions cif Article 1 of the 
Coh~ti t~tion providing- for popular election of con- 
gressmen impliadly incorporated the one-man, one-vote 
rule. Nor was it strict construction for Justice B l a ~ k  to say 
as he did in the case involving the federal statute exten- 
ding the voting right to eighteen-year olds that the power 
given tq Congress to regulate the time, place, and manner 
of holding elections for congressmen includes the power 
to prescribe qualifications for those voting for con- 
gressmen, even though Article I of the Constitution 
explici.tly recognizes the power of the states to rescribe 
voting qualifications. Justice Black did not real P y-adhere 
to a strict construction philosophy. I mention these con- 
siderations not to criticize Justice Black, for whom I 
entertained high respect, or to suggest that exegetical or 
historical considerations are inappropriate to con- 
sti tu tional interpretation, but simply to sumest that a 
theory of strict construction based on a literal reading of 
the Constitution. supported by hiotorica1,uaage of words. 
affords no exclusive canon of construction and afforb  
no dominant explanation of the history of constitutional 
interpretation. 

I think that what President Nixon intended in using the 
term "strict constructionist" is something quite different. 
I think he uses the term to describe s justice who is cam- 
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;philosophy cd self-restrain; i n  application of the Bill of Rights to the states by means of 
'of judicial review. This the Fourteenth Amendment. As distinguished from 
'hear! of judicial review. application of the fundamental fairness theory to w h i ~ h  

justices over the years, moat notably Mr. the Court in earlier years, and a decreasing minority I 

jii'stice 'Holmes, Mr. lustice Stone, Mr. lusfiice spearheaded by Justice Harlan cqntinued to subscribe in " 

Frankfurter, and Mr. jirilraice Harlan. The philomphy of more recent years, the majority applied to the statql not 
:'judicial abstention" or '%self-restraint" or "judidal only the basic idea~xpressed in the Bill of Rights but the 
pwdivity" stands; aut En contrast to the "judiciall ac- whole crust and gloss of interpretation going with i t  

- tivi5sm":hich 1 think it: is fair to say has characterized respecting such mat ters as right to counsel, freedom from 
tpe Warren Caurr, although I must enter a caveat here in unreasonable search and seizure, the privilege againat 

' speaking.about the Warren Court sincs it was not a self-incrimination which I may add was the basic in- 
. m~~k~Et t .h l~  body in its views by any maam and men it gredient of the Miranda decision, freedom from double 
- had en uncertain rnajlarity m certain kinds of questions. jeopardy, the right to jury trial, freedom from cruel and 

But at 19aa over the period of years when Mr. Chief unusual punishment. I do not mean to say this develop- 
Eustice Waraen was a! its head the Court did engage in a ment was wholly new. Even at an earlier time the Court - ,time af ~~nstituaiomal interpretation which could be said had at least used the language of making the First - 
t@ be distinctive, which could be said to be innovative, ?$% Amendment apply to the states although this was often 
?high was a departure from precedent and practice, and : simply a rhetorical expression to designate that the rights 

' . -- - which represented. I think i t  fair to say, to the outside >% embodied in the First Amendment were recognixed as 
obserliler a value-e~ie~nted and policy-dicaetad use d *.*& fundamental rights. But the development whereby not -. - - ludicir! power. This I suppose we can describe as ? !  only the freedom but also its crust of interpretation war . * 

. jydiciel activism. This represents a philosophy of riveted upon the states in a kind of a strait jacket, thereby 
jedliciaE review which accords the maximum power to Iecwing the states little room to maneuver, was a dislinc- 
the Golurt in fashianing the cauntry's eonatitutiortal tive aspect of the constitutional development during the 

period of the Warren Court. I should add also in this con- 

was elevated by it to 
federal government 

ent was the elevation of 

and which marked a departure from 
onal basis" interpretation of the equal 
. Fundamental rights thinking emerged 
the guise of the equal protection clause 
of the due process clause. The Court 
equal protection clause as a convenient 
in its hands for challenging legislative 
various kinds for which the Court could 
ng reasons, as viewed through the spec- 
wn. lights and understanding. Justice 
ined by Mr. Justice Black, pointed out in 

e Court by subjecting legislative policy 
to the kind of close scrutiny inherent in 
interest test was making a radical depar- 
raditional interpretation of equal protec- 

[hat the legislature had a wide basis for 
and that so long ais there were rational 
port the classiff cation the Gourt would not 

disturb it. The old clasdml view was clearly an exercise 
af judicbal self-restraint es op osed to the activism which 
now posits a new standar8. namely, that when the 
legislation i s  seen to impinge on fundamental rights, the 

t 
same term used under the due process clause at one 

IS must scrutinize c1mely and invalidate 
unless there are cempalBirxg reasons to 

hing of course is more reminiscent of the 



@In tih%a of g ~ b .  
. =B third cit.qpsy of development war in the in&' - 

.pipetsrf.loa ol the Rrst Ammdmmt b h ,  The Cmrt 
- by a reaim af iabrpmita&ive device%, a$ab not u d ~ n m  
h prla @rtericdd of in&mprstallon, har extended the 
protsetim d the Flr& Amendment f r e e -  af speech 
prer, amd auwmbl~ ao ar to minimize &ha waibility of 
intrusion m I b s ~  r raadomr by legidalive ai executive 
@st$- !at various leeeb of government. A hvorits 
technique has 'bw to find that certain statna~s are either 

vague in dealing with First Amendment freedom or 
that they are too bread snd have a saccalled chilling 
ckrllrEatzt an $hese frwdems. A notable aspect of the 
dewslapinteat in tha First Amendment area was the line 

decLi1ms curtailing the powg of government to deal 
with the pubiicatioa and @ale of'bb~cene meterialo. It all 
b ~ a a  wl&h the btm cme when the Court said that while r 
~ ~ b ~ e a i t y  waas not pt~tected under the Constitution, it 

, alto'dd be closely guarded by way of definition so that 
meither the fadera1 gaveanmat nor the states could 
$eeIar~ just anything to be obscene, since too broad a 
view would Be in cad liczt with the free press guarantee. 

the Reth dler:&ion has been refined to include the 
. "utterly w3 tkrrut redeeming social value" test which as a 

il.;e!qd~d matter has mode obscenity legislation unsn- 
kmeable. T&ne is hardly a bmk or a film which cannot 
be found ma the basis of expert evidence by some self- 
styied a,utharity on literature or art to have at least one ' 

bare minimum3lota of redeeming so~ial  value. I am not 
hare arguing for obscentiy laws. The Court might say all 
obscenity laws are un~m~fi~futional as Justices Black and 
Dbiuglas contend, or it might say that t h e s ~  laws must be 
limited to hard-core porbopaghy, as same ju~tices hays, 
wid, b-uj f OF the Court to posit a general test and thee un- 
dermine it by a further criterion which makes the! l a w  
unenforceable L to date a self-defeating test. Secondly, 
the Court has severely curtailed the ordinary law of libel 
by wpaving a considerable web of protection around 
t h ~ m  who criticize public officers even in statements 
which by ordinary canons of construction are! 
deftamtory and deait~u~tive of reputation. In d d  
&urt has significantly restricted the law of libe Yso at the the 
expng(g? princi ally of the power of the states to develop 

pri$vmy. 
R Itheir laws in t e interest of protecting reputation and 

I ' 

Finally I may say that a further development during 
his er id ,  which parallels -the expanded use of the P egua protectian clause, is the revival of natural right 
thinkqg u n h r  the Fourteenth Amendment as evidenced 
in the Gri~wold cam. To be sum Mr. Justice Do.uglas 
attempted to find support far the newly created con- 
stitutional right of privacy in the peripheries and 
 emanation^ of the freedoms catalogued in the Bill of 
Rt8hts. O t b r  mambatrs af the majority were more 
explicit in stating that the right af privacy was a fun- 
damental right prtrtected by the liberty  lau use of the 
h u r t ~ ~ n t h  Amendment. The result here and its impor- 
tant implicetionr on many current questions nnnot be 
anrt~ibatted entir~ly to the Warren Cogrt since it 
re rCgqntg a revival of the thinking of an earlier day 
Jt3.1 iadeed goer.back to a main line of i d terpratation 
af the Fswtearnth Amendment, a line af interpretation 

~hbretd by many jltsdgw pnd which w ~ u l d  have to be put 
in a cptwory of nn activirl intsrprstatior as dls- 
f i ~ i ~ h 4 f m m  the vlew taken by Mr. jurlicd Holmer 
w b  did apt fiad an s d q u t s  bad. in l a n y g e  dr history 
fClP s~ktBRtive in tefpmtation S) due proam. 1 
might add tbat tihiis Wnd of natural right thitdthg found 
e -ion in* opinions of at lea& two of the justices 
w% mrutitutd a p y t  OI the majority which last spring 
bdd &a& capital punishmest was gruel end unusual 
pmrWant within tbs m~aniqg  of the Eighth Amend- 
meas @f t b  mns4ituan. 

Bait ltb 1111 86 & a e  ~ L T V ~ ~ O ~ P R B B ~ P  I have briefly 
alludrsd @ are general characteristics. Fimt we 
b.ve an ex m d d  mmeptian af right or freedom and B 
0ampip1 mf Ing deoigration and wcr&ly d the legislative 
power t. @vet eq-ion to C O I I C B ~ ~ ~ O R O  of public in- 
terigwt which restrict the right. Secondly, most of this 
expawiosl of the eonoc ti- of right hats rerulfed in in- P qxeadng aweil lam 51 h e  acttiom of state overnment 
a8 all 1'1tvab, and represents a mrseopunding at Llutivm and 
emaim of federalism. For d l  practical purposes the 
8qrc6rne Court ha8 m ~ ~ w r e d  rha p s o ~ ~ d u r d  iirnikatkas 
stated in the Ed1 af Rights js a mctrietirpn on the bdera2 
pvmnmsart into ler iconstltutional code of criminal 
procedure for the statmi and made itself the nation's high 
wurt ~f criminal trppeale. Thirdly, t h i ~  development has 
been hracterltrtd not saly by the creation ~bf new rij&ts 
in the name of interpretation, as in the a w e  of the one- 
man om-vste rule and in rhe extension of procdwal 
riglire by carrylover of the Bill of Rights, but an eeggraeive 
and wen dogmatk assertion of these rights. Perhaps we 
have no better iIPu~ftation fhqn that found in the on5 
man one-yste cases. After having asserted that the 
legidialtive branch must bs ep ortiohled on this basis, and E this would include aot only t e lower house bult also an 
upper house, tine Court than prsceeded ta apply the rule 
to a number of otbes units .of pwernrnent in a proeeH 
that mwhed its clim#ax in the case where the Court held 
hiat election of the six-man board of trustlees of a mm- 
munilty college owned and operated jointly by three cam- 
munilties iwas unconsri tu tianal because under the 
statutory lapportionrnenlt one ei ty had an1 y three trustee6 
whe- under a ~frict one-man one-vote St should have 
;been 8.16 trustees, Moreaver that murt has said there can 
be no deviation Fmm thlis enapt in extraordinary cases 
so again as to miniml~e the freedom both of legislatures 
and of the oplaPrvho represent the ba;sic constitutiopal r pPwer in it- s country ko order their awn affairs. 

tEdI&r Nets; A case decided after this talk was  
delivermi lands asrj~y~or! to PPO~.  KQUP~X'S andysis. In an 
o p ~ m I  fmm Virginia, a 5-3 rnQiosity of the Court, per 
jestice, Rehnqui~t, appmlred a oiilte legislative reappor- 
tionmad plan conraining a population discrepancy of 
16.4 per cent between the state's largest and smallest $Is- 
Crictr. 1 

A further feature which perhaps is not always ap- 
pteciated but which y i n  inevitably must accompny 
judicial activism is a weakening sf the procedural and 
rutmedial devices that have held judicial review in check. 
Traditfanaliy, in recognition of the fact that judicial 
wvisw is an institution that finds no explicit recognition 
in the rmn~titutien and continues to be the subject of 
debate. the Court has mid that the exerdw of judicial 
review is a delicate matter and shauld be exemised in a 
sparbag way end lehadd be uedtd only in aid of the Court's 
ga?wsr to dispose of cases or controversies. There is no 
dipre62 p w w  of review given to the Chart as in the cases 
ob mme conrtitutional murts of review in same crdzln- 
Iries. Bart the fhwering of activism in recent yeam has 
highlighted the Goun'a function in dealing with can- 
stitutittnal matters and mare an4 .nore of its dllseket is 
limitad to thew manan with the ault thqt #hat kindo , 



rpaetation of statutes and the 
part af the Court's docket. In 
rled itself into a court of con- 

the Chart j~insd by one 
e blaming pmcw in 

dealing with First Amendment qumtieins andL war 4 
departure from either ale absshteneas af rbe Pla&& 
Douglas approach or a 75 per ~ w t  ab%011ut~n$68 ' ' 

represented by =me notion of clear carnpeM1~8 Sza- - 

terest. Here was a ~etyrn to a method ~f dealing with .! 
constitu,tional right that h a  a ~.ubst~nkid EEmk in $am 
whole history of co~t%lutionsl inlarprstalioa and t h d b  . ';: 6'' .- 

' 

tho process of balancing c o a p t i q j  in4ieska. Whieeh4i~ - . 
the Cauat balanced in the ri&t way may be the subj ed d , + 
debate. The Court refused to gejt at t h i ~  mattar by ah- 
wlutlzing a jownalist'e right to get information. It iia nak - 
inappropriate to point out in the. lQht of the self-sterving 
criticisms of the decision by the press, that the pi&t 
claimed here was not a right recogniaed art oamlmon law, 
that it is not generally recognized by statute, that It  wraa 
not first claimed as a federally puteoted right before the 
Supreme Court until 1958, so this is the familiar story crib- 
dent in recent years of asking the Supreme Court to - 

achieve a change in the law of the land by convertiq the 
issue into a constitutional issue. T"h@ decision leave8 
Congress and the state legislatures free to define publ'ic 
policy in this area. 

The second case was the case dading with eapit-al 
punishment. A majority held that capital punishment uy 
dar the statutes and in-the awes before the Court wne - 

stituted cruel and unusual punishment and the~sfbre: 
was forbidden by the Eight* Amendment, The Court was 
badly fragmented in the case. While five judges pinned . 

their results formally on the language of the Eighth 
Amendment, three based their decision on what they 
cons ide~ed  to be the episodic an& capricious 
epplicatiom of capital punishment because of the discre- - 
tian allowed to juries. a theory which';%pparently alllaws 
for capital punishment if mandated by legislation for 
certain cases. The four judges who dissented weFe the 
four appointees of President Nixon. Their opinim was a 
clear expression of the theory af judicial self-restraint. 
In their view there was nothing either in the language of 
the Eighth Amendment or history OP precedeni to rup- 
port the view that the legislature cannot impow capital. 
punishment, and that whatever might be the moral 
predilections of the judges on, this question it was not 
their business to cohvert them into constitutional inn- , 
peratives. This stands in particular cantragt to the views 
expressed by two members af the majority, Justices 
Brennm and Marshall, whose basic psition was that 
capital punishment was degrading, that it w9a contrary to 
the moral sentiment ~f our day, and thet .ie something 
that the conscience of the nation shouEa not tolerate. 
That view perhaps best epitomizes the whole conception 
of natural right as something transcending the Constitu- 
tion and the we Of the ceurts aa a pecvliarly ohosep vehi- 
cle for expressing the conscience of the nation. { 

The third case is Wrjght v. Council of the City of EEn- 
porio, where a majority held that a city would not be 
alfmed ta set up a separate school syslexn where the 
effect of it would be to impede the dismantling of a dual 
school system which previ~ody had been in effect when 
the city was part of a coumty school system. The Court: did , 

nct ray that in this case the large? unit and the local uhi t 
s h u l d  siways be t a k a  into acsouht but that under the 
circumstanc~s of this the effect of permitting a ~ i t y  
tor ~tabl lsh itself as an independent school district 
would be to interfere with the court order which had w t  ( 
up a desegregation pllan. Chief justice Burgsr disbsntsd 
in an opinion joined by the three other Nixon appointees 
and here again the pusition taken ir revealing. The 
minority did not question the Brown Mae or the whole 
body of law following that case but n f d  to mend the 
theory of these cases to preclude the etpblirhmsnt of a 
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. . , .nerar:.schotbi district where, ati rhe minority fomd, thare 
S' - , mould bs JW ~egrsaated, m&ools although the ratio d the 

3 .:=qdt -mWt bs d32t.renf fram that which the judicial 
i k m e  k d  .amsolplatad Parhaps m o ~ t  intersrtingwa 
the 8Ghirb'Jwtfatt18 obmrvation t h ~ t  the Brown c a ~ e  was 

@ 
~QD warnapt for-&$ caurts to sews a1 ~ e c e i v e ~ s  of the 
praljll~ ~Ehool ~yrtamr and that a tolerable degree of local 
r~~t@mmy in the m~nrgjement of schoglr a d  dismetion 
bl fik :lcBool b&& to fashion icliemes was to be 

. raos@d. Ayln it is the tone of moderation and 
realcm&lr&is~ in applying established doctrine which is 

, thi~ di~ietlngiafahireg charaatericrtic. 
That $he Nixan appointments will have a substantial 

impact om our body of camtitutional doctrine is evident 
from cw9s 1 have mdioned,  although these four 
) D ~ / M W I  win have to be feinsd by one d the earlier a p  
Irginteehl, and this usudy  will be either Jwti~ce Stewart 
or' justice. Wh.i~e, in order to constitute a majori'ty. It is 
evident a~rerrlp- that in the field of c r i m i d  procedure 
the Court is limiting some of the' doctrines developed 
with respect to search and seizure and  self- 

- incrimination. It is evident also, I think, that the inter- 
prstationr of the. First Amendment are going to be 
limited. Over the long run the equal protection clause 
will recede samewhat in importance although to date 
+ h r s  is no indication that most of the Nixon appointees 
sie going to depart in a formal rrnse from the new stan- 
dards of the equal protection clause. I do not expect a 
radical or dramatic course .of explicit overrulings of 
earlier caoes. must remember in this connection that 
pegqrd for pmemdmt and stability in the law is in itself a 
substantial element of the judicial self-restraint theory. 

. I$ is in this regard I think that the new appointees are 
k . ~ d  in because of their inherent dislike of rapid 
overruling of decirions or rapid change in the law or use 
olf the judicial power to move out in different directions. 
1 suppose this i~ the reason why lustices Blackmun and 
Powdl in opinions they wrote last term adhered to some 
of the new etandmds under the equal protection clause. 
This may be:lhs reason also why Chief Justice Burger 
and lustices Bj~kkrnun and Rehnquist joined Justice 
White in the declsion upholding a state statute permitting 
canvictions by a five-sixths majority, although the logic 
of their p~sition should have led them to subscribe to 
Justice Powell's concurring opinion which was based . 
reglly on the dissent by Justice Harlan in the case first 

. extending the .jury trial right to the states. Mr. Justice 
' 

Rehnqmislt in dissenting from a result which had a foun- 
dation in prior deoisioas felt obliged to say why he felt 

- free to disregard prcicedent which in this case had only 
- two years' standing. In general it may be supposed that, 

- as a mattes of judicial technique, the new justices will 
not register a disregard for precedent except in cases 
where the issue has been raised and the whole Court has 
had an opp~rtunity to hear arguments and to decide 
whether a cste should be overruled. It is probably safe to 
say that right now therelis a majdty on the Court who, if faced 
with the question for the first time, would reach a result 
dfff6rent from that of the majority in the Mapp and Miranda 
cams, But rather than overrule these cases they may 
move in the direction of limiting these doctrines, refuse 
to extend them and perhaps over a long period of -time 
cause some erosion as the Warren Court did with respect 
to prior dbctrine. Moreover it is hardly to be expected 
that a group of new appointees will vote as a solid 
monolithic bloc on every question. They are all highly in- 

Q telligent, law-trained persons, and each brings his own 
individuality to the bench. While there may be a basis 
for some tentative conclusions on the gensrgl framework 
of thinkiw in whish they operate, experience in the 
limited period to date confirms that th y will not 
necewarily vote alike in dealing with specif f c questions. 

De~isiom before the Court this term should offer some 
illlurginafion and instrdctlon on the direction in which 

the Goart is moving on certain questions. I wish to call 
attention to three categoriles of eases particularly. 

First, tlrr obrrrenify eases. Apparently the Court is 
going ro ~e-examine again the doctrines redpec ting 
obscene publications in the hope perhaps of achieving 
somethiqg rational, coherent. and commanding support 
of a '  majority of the cmrt  by way of a constitutional 
def#inition of what may be classified ss obscene. I do not 
ex ect the wart  to adopt the position that all obscene 
pu g lication. are pm'tected under the First Amendment 
nor do I expect tha'court to adopt the Harlan position 
that a different standard applies as between federal and 
state restraints. although this could be a defensible posi- 
tion. The critical question will be whether or not the 
Court will abandon the "utterly without mdeeming 
meid value criterion" and restore the rule earlier 
recognized in the Aoth case which leaves some discre- 
tion at least in legislative bodies to deal with the 
problem. My own guess on this would be, and I realize 
that i t  is hazardous ta make a prediction, that at least five 
members of the Court including the four Nixon ap- 
pointees and Mr. justice White will take the oecasion to 
prune the doctrines respecting obscenity of same of the 
growth that has become encrusted upon it particularly in 
the respect mentioned. 

Second, the abortion cases. This line sf cases in par- 
ticular poses before the court the question of balancing a 
newly fashioned oonstitutional right of privacy, a right 
which must essentiaily rest on natural law con- 
siderations, as against the power of the legislature to im- 
pose restrictions founded on considerationt of health 
and safety and conceptions of pub l i~  m~rality relating to 
the sanctity of life, also grounded on natural law con- 
siderations. I simply suggest at this point that the court is 
faced with the basic question of whether it will defer to a 
legislatfve judgment in regard to the considerations ap- 
propriate to the issue or whether it will proceed from a 
newly formulated conception of right in order thereby to 
minimize the legislative power to deal with the problem. 
[Editor'* Wte: Some mlonths after the talk was.~iven, o 7- 
2 majority o f  the Court per lustice Blackmun, struck 
down mas! existing ahortiori laws.) 

Third, and perhaps in some respects the most impot- 
tant question before the court, is what it will do with 
judicial decrees below dealing with the question of 
radat segtegatbn in the schools. Will it stretch the con- 
cept of de jure segregation so a8 to include the racial inn- 
balance situation resulting from a combination of 
housiw problems and use of the neighborhaod school 
c w e p t  and will it support the actions of lower court I 

judges in extending cross-busing decreer to ambrace not 1 
only the school district before the ~ o u r t  but outlying sub* 
urban districts as well. These are problems not of 
adhering to prior caoes but problems of further extea- 

i I 

ding existing doctrine in new direction%. It would net be 
I 

surprising if the Nixon appointees refused go algw 
with such extensions which would mafk further rubor- 
dination - .  of the public school system ta the equihble 
power of the federal caurts. 

Co~d~sCon 
The Burger Court will rmt be as innovative in the 

for 'n43 of new constitutional dactrsiae as the Warren; it  
wily take a more modest view of its 
greater deference to the legislative 
greater re~pect to precedent and estab 
and allow @eater freedom to the &rat- i 
their autharity. One thing is quite eertaf 
Court will nat be the dramatic, rpectacul 
court therr the Watren t h ~ i r t  was; it wi'k 
business in rr more modest way and with 
m d  salrring of attmrion that accompanier 
of new fields. And W ~ ~ Q Q S  It if wsll that 
the wme-at least far a while! 
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Stated, there has ,nsvat h a  abdstal. <;mn wbic<'fpoi 
excluded womed Pram the johplsrket. h Spot, 
women work out of maaamic ne~4~os%@y. I1t h ~ r  "be a timat&d tbar p@per cent ed the women L thffdiaib-ar miaript : 
are widowed, divorced separated, sirgls, or kva 

. !  busbairds earnm l~ than $T;(360. Mum8 than one-tWd. -= 

ol the families whci ' live in overly pas haadled by . 
women. Contrary to po ~ls9 d e f ;  wwomep_ue **k4tega- f' porary members of lfie &bar #drae; thp W@L for the be5t 
part, oothcrslwho mil rsmaia imlha la& form for ~t 
of their adult livm. ii. 

Women hove alwpyg bean weleamed h the I $ .  
market, but only in lowast pafim jobs with ~fmi:hid~ 
promotional opg~~~ttmikidh; - Some,.fof_c-&~se~ will ehim t. 

that. women hgve ma2 be4n s$atemntisrally d8niqtd 
employment opportunities, bolt, ~ t h m  tho€ they simply 
hove not aspired to the better paying amd mms r a s ~ n g i a  . 
ble jab in society, But Zp adwame s u & ~ 9 i s % ~ ~ a r ~ 1 ~ . i p  A 

nares reality. It isi &rue that rim;ny WD-J~ fa$f&h 

ks to mim f b i r  wals and expe~tzlatimis &id f2'BGs ~ea l tad  - 

I 
&ate, i t  hse been treated with P fridlou 
ty.. The; major doctrinal expamian nee1 
hfi~rork peateta af itteqradity cmxlar h ,-..-.,c.-.. 
w~men's Ejgh t are takah serious1 y . @#jjz owplgyc~ t o . .  . [discrSminate on the bash  6E e ~ 1  

The problem of sex discrimination is compounded 
w b m  , .. rn . . . is a M a  fla& l , w m n u  qucdi~$~a@un -s n-agly aeammsry to ~ B I  aonaal apra&011 of t h t  p.rttmjlw baa- i t  is ZnexoraMy tied to e sadetel; mom in the : Bwincssl QF snte- . .," 

fkrirsd S @ E ~  which d e f i ~ -  - -----'- 
)rva~raik@+s&m@~ a t d  ckihh@a~&~ 

ES w e  woman s rurc as 
CYV VPDPL.-.T Wm ,_. -_- -....------.b, but not breadwinner. It Ewsn though these is same legi~lakive -hiototy whit& 

I mcghr be more appropriate to define this *ation, that tr that khe BFOQ coadit$a~ @-t.r.mly a "U$itd 
,..& woman"s plaktk is In the kame," m American exceptfan" rs the pimiptSon agrtirwrt mat d i a a f m h -  

Ealkaaae. for, at least duriag the last century in the United lion. the qualificallon nsw~thsJea giver erplidt 





ren i~ troublesome to say the least. 
concurriw opinion voices a lqijiiim@te 
eour t's approach in this, regard: 

While E agree that this case must be remanded for a full 
dmebpment of the facts, I canna wree with the court's indlor- 
tiarv that a "bona fide occupational qualification reasonably 
necessary to the normal operation of" Martin Umietta'q 
business could be established by a showing that some women, 
even h e  vast majority, with pre-school-cage children have fami- 
ly responsibilities that interfere with job perfomance and thet 
men do not usually have such responsibilitiaar. 

I may be unduly pessimistic in my reading of the Mar- 
tin Marietta case, but I do not view the case as represen- 
ting a strong pronouncement in support of the proscrip- 
tion epinst  sex discrimination under Title VII. Several 
commentators have already observed, with disdain, the 
jovial, half-serious oral arguments exchanged during the 
Supreme Qurt's review of the Martin Marietta case. 
(Murphy, Sex Discrimination in Employment-Can We 
LegisJate a Solution?, 17 New York Law Forum, 437,438 
(1972); Dorsen and  ROSS, The Necessity of a 
Constitutional Amendment. 6 Harv. Civ. Rts.-Civil 
Liberties Law Review 216, 219 (1971).) At one point 
during the oral arguments, after counsel had revealed 
that 80 per cent of manual wol~kess assembling small 
electronic components were wamen, the Chief Justice 
replied with the following remarks: 

, I have assumed up b this time.. . tbat the reason you 
75 or 80 per cant women is again something that I would 
judicial notice of, from many years of contact with in- 

r thet women are manually much more adept than men 
tgey do this kind of work better than men do it, and that's 
you hire woman. . . . For just the same-reason that most 
hire women as secretaries, becam? they are better at it 
men.. . . The Department of Justi'ce, I am sure, doesn't 
any male secretaries. This is an indication of it. 

remarks, which may accurately reflect the 
attitude towards sex discrimination in the 

ates, do not augur well for the kind of major 
expansion that will be necessary to reverse the 
atterns of legal inequality. 

Court's seemingly 
r place for women in the 

we egrm with the Camnissicrn that. . . [a] broad clonetructioa 
sf the bona fide ocsupational qualification [exception] . . . is  in- 
cmnsistant with tba purpose of the Act-prwiding r foudetl'on 
i n  law f o r  t h e  p r ind ip le  of nond i sc r imina t ion .  
Construed , . . brmdly, the exception will swallow the rule. We 
~ m ~ l u d e  that the principle of nondiscrimination requires that 
wo bald that in order ta rely on the bana fide occupational 
quaIifircation exception an employer has the burden of 
pcovidibeg that he had reasonable cause believe, that is, a fac- 
tual bash for believing, that all or &abstantitaIly all women 
would be unable te perform safely and efficiently the duties of 
the job imal'ved. 

The strength sf the holding ih Weeks is mellowed 
wmcwhat by the court's statement that the BFOQ excep- 
tion does not apply unless there is a factual basis to 
denamstrate that "all or substantially d l  women would 
be unable to perform.. . the duties of the job"; 
neuextheless, the find result achieved in the case 

cornpart with the Fifth Circuit view that the 
tfon should be read narrowly. The court in 

discriminatory a company rule which 
en from performing a switchman job 



whicli required occasional lifting of weights in excess of 
30 pounds. In this regard, the court indicated that the 
company offered "no evidence concerning the lifting 
abilities of women," and, therefore, it could not rely on a 
"etareofyped cbarecterization that few ar no women can 
safely iiffm pounds, while all men are treated as if they 

(la can.,* 
w The EEOC Guidelines On Discrimination Because of 

Sex, which were last amended on April 4,1972, similarly 
aubocribe to this narrow definition of bona fide oc- 
cupatianal ualification. Accordingly, the Cornmisfion 
has indicate 3 that the following situations do not warrant 
the application of the BFOQ exception: 

[i) The refusal to hire a woman because of her sex, based on 
assumptions of the comparative employment characteristics of 
women in general. For example, the assumption that the tur- 
nover rate among women is higher than among men. (ii) The 
refusal  to hire an individual based' on stereotyped 
characterizations of the sexes. Such stereotypes include, for 
example, that men are less capable of assembling intricate 
equipment; that women are less capable of aggressive 
salesmanship. . . . and (iii) The refusal to hire an individual 
because of the perferences of co-workers, the employer, clienb, 
or customera. . . . 
The Fifth Circuit, in Diaz v. Pan American World 
Airways (1971)' reinforced the EEOC guideline that 
"customer preferences" cannot be used to justify imper- 
missible acts of sex discrimination. In the Diaz case, the 
court ruled that an airline violated Title VII when it 
refused to hire a male applicant for a flight cabin atten- 
dant position, notwithstanding the trial court's finding 
that airline passengers overwhelmingly preferred to be 
served by female stewardesses. On this point, the court 
observed that: 

We begin with the proposition that the use of the word 
"necessary" in section 703(e) requires that we apply a business 
necessity test, not a business convenience test. That is to say, 
discrimination based on sex is valid only when the essence of 
the business operation would be undermined by not hiring 
members of one sex exclusively. The primary function of an air- 
line is to transport passengers safely from one point to another. 
While a plea~ant environment, enhanced by the obvious 
cosmetic effect that femalestewardesses provide . . . may . , . be 
important, . . . [it is] tangential to the essence of the business in- 
volved. No one has suggested that having male stewards will so 
seriously affect the operation of an airline as to jeopardize or 
even minimize its ability to provide safe transportation. 
. . . . Whet we hold is that because the nonmechanical aspects of 
the job.. . are not "reasonably necessary to the normal 
opesotion,"of Pan Arn's buginess, Pan Am cannot exclude all 
males simply because moat males may not perform adequately. 

The same type of rationale has been used by the courts 
to strike down state protective legislation which is incan- 
sistent with the mandate against sex discrimination un- 
der Title VII. The leading case on this score is Rosenfeld 
v. Southern Pacific Company (1971). decided by the 
Ninth Circuit. In Aoaenfeld the court ruled that Califor- 
nia statutes which limited the number of hours that 
women could work and weights that they could lift on the 
job did not make sex e "bona fide occupational 
qualification" for the job of railroad agent-telegrapher. 
which required work in excess of the permitted houn 
and lifting of weights in excess of those permitted by the 
applicable state law. The employer in Rosenfsld had 
argued that under Section 708. Congress had expressed 
an intention to preserve existing state protective legisla- 
tion; however, the court rejected this argument. Section 
708 provida that nothing in Title VII "shall be deemed to 
exempt or relieve any person from any liability, duty, 
penalty, or punishment provided by an3 present or 
future law of any state," excluding those laws which pur- 
port to require ar permit the doing of an act which wc~uld 
be an unlawful employment practice under'TitYe VII. In 
construing thia language, the Ninth Circuit ruled that: 

. . 
Thb ywa~ added to the A a  w mrsrs.s~h lam ajhd'dt 
prmmting or punishing Bimximi~~tise, ad+ +# the qu~t@ 
wads iad5We+ nat fo r;rm i~mirf&fit &at@ . . *  . L 

The murf 0bo rde the prtiasnt obrarurtion thhk , , . . . 

A r i d a r  ruliqg had pmvig~rty hem handad down by , 
. 

the Seventh Circuit in Bows v. Colgats-Wfmollvs Go. 
Il-I 

The la BBOC ~uld&l i f i& DilCtYm)ll~ffofi Bemure . 
of Ser a pear to follow the principles .nunairtad in 
Rosenfsl 1 and othar like judleid' pfeadents. Gqdlon * , 

~aot.zfb) [I] of the gutdelinsr states, in thlr rqptdJ that: 

These judjcial precdents rod tha mcan$y ama&eb - + 

BBOC p ids l lw ,  give u ~ l a  widegc6 &ak ampLt9 the . ---* 

Supreme Court', squivbad opiaSm in. M~r,~fn~Marlettlr, , 
the lowar f49d~m1 oburta md the oomrnkiwhw tht$arV 
far felt ooa~mined @ @v@ n very mrmw readirq to the + . - 
B M  axosptitlan andm Title VTL it there o i q @ ~  and P wiCls iaes gbiw an aauratie b~~eqiai~ fog the. f QUW. thenl 
i t  may be as3umd. that the anfomeaiant of t b  ro~crip - . .-'"# 
tion against mx ~ptaatbq uadm 'E"lklis Vl- ! wiU, rfi , 



empl~yeeq on the basis of sex was, of itself, contrary to 
t k ~  int~nt a8 Tifle: VIE. T ~ B  Supreme Court denied cer- 
tgoild! SD ~!o~Prnw$, and thus the ease presently stands as 
the leadbg p~ecsdent an this point. 

EEQC, has ~am$istently ruled, in numerous com- 
mission bclairrm, that male and female! employees must 
be tre@ted without distinction in the panting of fringe 
benefits FOP example,, the! EEOC, bas ruled that an 
sw$Eogrw violated Tide VII by maintaining a ponp in- 
summcei plan whew spauses of rncrle empIoyees were 
~ ~ v s r r e d  by &a insurance plan but spouses of female 

I emphyees: were 1105 (EEOC Decision Ns. 70-510 [I9701 ). 
Another significant. development bas involved the 

question of gregnmey kaures. Err Schattmon v. Texas 
Ebgdayme~t Carnmim;lion (IWI), a federal district court 
held that ~m em loyetr violated Title VEI when it ter- 
minated a Eema P" s ernplwes who aought to continue 
workiag un!il twa wseh befcre her expected date of 
deltvery during pregnancy. Slince the ease arose before 
the aaa~tment of the 1972 amendments ta Title VII, the 
Fifth Circuit reversed bhe, district csiutt holding for the 
reason that the stat@ empI~yrnent cammisdon was not an 
emplsijrer within the meaning, sf Title VBB. The Fifth Cir- 
cuit 11m held that 8inc8 th6 state galicy was reasonable 
an$ ratioadly related to a permissible state purpose, it 
,did not wiellatgv the eql,u&l protection! clause af the United 
Stcites Golnzstitutii~~~ 

However, in Cohen v. Chesterfield County School 
Board (1@1j8. ano!her dbtrict court held that a s~clhool 
board regutattion which n6quiired a teacher Os take a 
leawe ~f absearee firom her duties at abe end of her Fifth 
month af pregnasjicy Bitwriminated against her as a 
wanam, therelay uliolating the equd protection clause. 
The c~ust  concluded ahat because pregnancy, though un- 
ique Pa women, is like ckthsr medical conditions, the 
fa;iIu@@ €0 EIeati i f  $18 such amounted to a discrimination 
that; is without faE-i~if;baE br8siS. 

Seetion 3604.10 of the 2972 EEQC guideline states that 
an employment policy which automsticelly excludes 
wamea from j , ~ b ~  ETecaust of p a n q  wilt be con- 
sidered tia be ac pirims facie case rimination under 
TiaFs VI!. Thbguidelilnq i s  cansisteat with a 1%tl decision 
remdered by a 0dera1 EFi~t~ict: emrt in the matter of 
Cheatwood v. S~uthcrn Central Belt Telephone 8 
plcgoph Gq. Tho caurt ig that ca4e ruled in effect that 
all w m e n  mnmt be axcE~deaj f ~ o m  a pa~ticulavr heavy 
@b sui&nmsnt merely b@caab6 some of them may 
become p e p a n t  The CEOC ~uidelines also indicate 
that emph~ymarrt palfcis~ having do with maternity 
leaves health insurance benefits must "bti~ a; plied to1 R disabilitydua kc prqfira~cy ar childbirth on t e same 
terms g ~ d  eamditfaaas @s they &re! applied to other tern- 
garozp disabilities" fa tMs regard, the guidelines further 
imk&cat@:. 

fined to explicit discrimination based solely on sex, The 
court rejected the company's contention that the gd 
marriage rule should not be declared to be Bits- 
criminatory because it had been applied only to fernale 
employees falling into the single, narrowly 'drawn oe- 
cupational category of stewardess; the court obswed,  
on this point, that no male flight personnel had beed sub- 
ject to the no marriage condition of hiring or continued 
employment and that since the rule resulted in a diaperi- 
ty of treatment it was violative of Title VII even though it 
was confined to a particular job position. 

With the exception of these few cases there really have 
not been any profoundly significant legal developments 
in the area of sex discrimination arising under Title VII 
during the past two years. In the cases where the BFOQ 

uestion i s  not in issue, the courts have tended to follow 1 1 ,  
t e law developed in the race cases under Title VII. A C 
good example of this was seen in Dunner v. Phillips 
Petroleum Co. (1971), where a woman who had worked r19 
for 10 years for the company was bumped out of her job 
and replaced by male employees. The company ' ,  I 

responded to her claim of sex discrimination by citing a t 

"neutral" company policy of giving seniority and bum- 
ping rights only to certain job classifications, such as 
"roustabouts" or "roughnecks." Since Mrs.'Danner was 
neither a "roustabout" nor a "roughneck," the comp ny 
argued that she had no right to retain her job. h e  ' 1 1  

evidence disclosed, however, that while the s$stem 
appeared neutral, it was discriminatory in effect ' 

because no female employee held a job as either a \ 

roustabout or roughneck. The Fifth Circuit Court found 
further that Mrs. Banner performed substantially the 
same work as the seniority-protected males and, 
therefore, she was improperly excluded from the 
seniority system. This ruling was handed down 
notwithstanding the special protection for seniority 
systems in Section 703(h) which provides that "bona 
fidc" seniority systems will not be considered to violate @ 
the Act. 

Outside of the realm of Title VII, two important cases 
of fairly recent vintage have been handed down by two 
different state courts. In one of the cases, a New York 
court declared unlawful a professional baseball: league's 
restriction against the hiring of women umpires. The 
New Y ~ r k  court noted that the bona fide occupational 
qualification exception must be given a narrow construc- 
tion and rnuslt be affirmatively proved by the party 
claiming it; the court further concluded that the 
employer had failed to show a factual basis for the 
asserted belief that women were not qualified for the job 
of a professional baseball umpire, notwithstanding the 
evidence that the job,< would require some a physical 
strain, travel, and loss df weight, and the possibility of 
some physical injury. New York State Division of Human 
Bights P. New YorEr-Pennsylvania Professional Busekll 
League (1872). The New York case, while amusing in ' 

some F ~ S ~ C F S ,  emphasizes the important points un- 
derlying most of the federal cases dealing with claims of 
sex $ibscrrirnination, i.e. that women must be treated as in- 
dividuals in the jab market and that they cannot be. 
precluded from job assignments on the basis of 
stereoty d generalizations about the incapacities of the 
9s-calk 8" weaker sex. 
The second case of note involves a Pennsylvania Com- 

monwealth Court decision su$taining the Pittsburgh 
Commission on Human Relations finding that a 
newspaper was guilty of violating the city human 
relations ordinance by classifying its help-wanted ads 
according to sex, Pittsburgh Press Co. v. Pittsburgh 
Humcm Relations Comm. (1972). En reaching this conelu- 
don, th'e Pennsylvania court ruled that by printing sex- 
segregated a&, the newspaper was improperly aiding 
employers to discriminate: it held further that since the 
mature of the charge involved discrimination against a 



pr~@ited c&s, no ipstdfiu lnddent of injur need be 
41s rd. The U.B.8 gwpreme Cau~t hag recsntb granted 
o w# mri to mv;tew the caee; the Court has agreed to con- 
gtdlsr [a) whethi  &a law qj~inst  selc-segregated ads 
vlolatgr fie Firat ~mendment and whether it ia a 
finlatiam af .&e prawes Lr a newspa ler to be found in 
violation off fhs dty ordinance, for &fing employen. in 
eb~nc te  of my ~~pecltia evidence demonetgating that any 
i a d v a t f ~ ~ ~  disorhinated agaimt women in vioIation of 

nence. the or& 
Se~tion 2a4.5 of -the 1972 EEOC guidelines eugg&ts 

that ilt is a violaltlon for a help wanted ad to indicate a 
preference as to sax unless sex is a BFOQ as to the par- 
ticular folb involved. The EEOC has coneistently ruled 
that the "placement" of a sex-segregated ad by a covered 
sq lnyer  constitutes prohibited discrimination under 
Title VII; however, it  is not clear whether the publisher 
af t h ~  ad is 1ikewise.otlvered by the proscription. In at 
least one case, a federal district court has=ruled that 
sin'ce a newspa1psr is not an "employmenf agency" under 
Title YbI, it does not violate the act by the publication of 
sex-se@egated ads. Brush v. Sun Francisco Newspaper 
Printing Co. (1970). The court made the further observa- 
tion that the liability fnr the placement of unlawful sex- 
segregated ads rests solely on covered employers, un- 
ions, and employment agencies and that newspapers are 
nat required by Title VII to determine whether sex- 
segregated ads satisfy the BFOQ exception to the Act. 
The. Supreme Court's disposition of the Pittsburgh Press 
case may simultaneously serve to settle some of the un- 
resolved issues on these points under Title VII. 

Outside of the judicid arena. the most important 
developments affecting the law on sex discrimination 
have been the legislative pmendments to the Equal Pay 
Act and to Title VLI. In March of 1972, President Nixon 
signed a bill amending Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. Section 701 (a) of the 1972 amendments includes 
state and local governments and their agencies within 
the defieitian of covered employers and the exemption 
for both public and private educational institutions for- 
mally found ih section 702 has been removed. 
Consequently, professional, technical, and staff 
employees working for public employers, including un- 
iverkitiss and colleges, are now covered and protected 
by the provisions of the Federal Equd Employment Op- 
portunity Act. It hds been a long time in coming, but the 
1972 amendments to Title VII suggest that Congress has 
finally given "sariaus" recognition to the problem of sex 
discrimination, at least within the education profession. 
The house committee report which was filed in Congress 
preceding the enactment of the 1972 bill addressed itself 
to the problem of sex discrimination in employment 
within -the university community, and the following 
statement was made a part of the legislative history. of 
the new act: 
Discrimination against minorities and women in the field of 
education is as pervasive'as discrimination in any other area of 
employment. . . In the area of sex discrimination, women have 
long been invited to participate as students in the academic 
process, but without the prospect of gaining employment as 
serious scholars. When they have been hired into educational 
institutions, particularly in institutions of higher education, 
women have been relegated to positions of lesser standing than 
their male counterparts. . . . The committee feels that dis- 
crimination in educational institutions is especklly critical. . . .To permit discrimintation here would, more than in any 
other area, (tend to promote misconceptions leading to future 
patterns of discriminatiozi. - 

This congressional statement is significant because it 
may give impetus to court imposed remedies of "affir- 
mative action" on the part of universities and other 
public employers to alter existing patterns - f  sex dis- 
crimination. Women have for years been e di ployed in 
large numbers by public employers, but they have usual- 

ly been limited to the lese significant job positions; con- 
sequently, the legal imposition of a duty of fair recruit- 
ment and "affimative action" would likely have a 
prdound impact on the job placement problem in these 
employing sitlaatio*. 

Indesd, 'it is highly likely that there will be some 
significant devd~pments in the law on sex discrimine- 
tion under Title VII now that public employers and un- 
ivereities are covered by the federal proscri tion; this is 

f l  btwause many of the jobs being offered y these in- 
~tituti~xw involve the use of brain power and not brawn 
pa*er, sad, therefore, the BFOQ exception; which has 
thug far been a rerbusr obstacle in the development of 
the law on sex di~crirnination in the private sector, will 
be largely without relevance. Thus, the legal precedsnts 
which have developed id the race discrimination cases, 
requiring employers to take affirmative action to remedy 
the present effects of past patterns of discrimination, 
will have a significant and an immediate impact in 
prompting women to aspire to jobs in the public sector 
which are commensurate with their talents and training 
and in compelling public employers to actively a recruit 
women candidatce.~ for job positions of consequence. 

The recent amendment of the Equal Pay Act, to in- 
clude coverage 'of professional, administrative, and 
managerial employees, should have a like impact. The 
legal requir@ment of equal pay for equal work, which 
now covers these higher cclasifications of employment, 
should serve to remedy the existing patterns af dis- 
crimination where women have been performing duties 
of e higher orition without the benefits of advanced 
rank and hig YI er pay. 

These recent amendments to Tide VII and the Equal 
Pay Act should quicken the pace of litigation involving 
claims of sex discrimination in the near future. An arti- 
cle appeasing in the November 25,1912, .issue crf Business 
We'ek reported that: 

All told, some a equal pay cams have been filed by the U.S. 
Labor Dept, and the results should gladden a feminist's heart. 
The department has won 178 of ZOfl lower court decisions 
handed down to date. It has won 14 of the 30 "losers" when they 
were appealed to higher courtsl. 
The most important decieian under the Equal Pay Act-from a 

standpoint sf the money it involved and the precedent it 
set-was the 1870 U.S. Circuit Court ruli agaimt the Wheaton 
Class GO., of Millville, N.J. The court r u l 3  that jobs need not be 
identical, just "substantially equal." for the e ual pay law to 
apply. It ordered Wheaton to pay dose to $I milion in back pay 
to women inspector-packers. The U.S. Supreme Court refused 
to hear an appeal, in effect confirming the decision. 

Business Wekk also reported that other recant awards in 
equal pay cases have resulted in back ay judgments 

numerous large corporations. 
P ranging from $100,000 to $850,000 en orced against 

EEOC Chairman William W. Brown, 111, ha6 indicated 
that more sex discrimination mees under Title VIH will 
likely be in the offing now that the BEOC has authority to 
seek court enforcement under the 1972 amendmen@ to 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Alct. 

In fiscal 1971, there were 5,800 charges of sex dlr- 
crirnination filed with the EEOC; this number iumped to 
10,100 in fi~cal1872. This flurry of activity certainly gives 
evidence that mare attention is now being paid to the 
problem. 
In time we should Bee the "emerging law on irm dis- 

crimination" cut though the maze of $pe 
the real question having to do with th 
social norm which fosterti sexual bias in 
a consequence, the taw on e x  discr 
ment may yet be instrumental in 
sexual role8 in our gociiety end in 
tradition," if yau will, in which both m 
will be free to develop and grow accordi 
dividual abilities. 




